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Trump’s Uncertain Win Catastrophic for Health Freedom:
Immediate Activism Needed in Congress on Parental Vaccination Consent
By Charles Frohman, NHF Lobbyist

It seems little known that President Trump may have saved Americans from a Federal
COVID-19 vaccine mandate when he tasked the military with directing “Operation Warp Speed.”
States, apparently, cannot interfere with National Security and have excluded “mandates” from their
plans on vaccine delivery.11 Writing at Vaxxter, health lawyer and NHF attorney Greg Glaser recently
wrote, “Trump supports health freedom enthusiastically — he has repeatedly stated on camera that
vaccination will continue to be voluntary ... masks will also be voluntary and questioned, and human
tracking is unnecessary and unconstitutional.”2
Having frozen the vaccine mandate effort that Democrats had imposed in many States, Trump’s
potential loss must deeply alarm health-freedom activists. Probable President-Elect Biden already has
threatened to “ask governor(s) ... to … mandate vaccines [and] … make wearing face masks
mandatory.” Also, Biden “supports mandatory contact tracing,” which Glaser calls “human tracing via
Big Tech.” 3
Seemingly out of left field now comes the District of Columbia (DC) government bill that allows
school-age children to be vaccinated for any disease without even garnering consent from their
parents. And even worse, the bill, DC B23-0171 (DC B23-0171 | BillTrack50), forbids doctors from
listing the child’s vaccination administered in school in his or her medical record, bars insurers from
including such school vaccinations in their explanation of benefits, and directs school personnel to
leave blank and unrecorded the shot in the child’s records.4
For years now, legislation allowing minors to consent to vaccine injections has been introduced,
yet none of it until now has included the Orwellian provision of keeping parents from even being
informed of the injection. Such a blatant attack on the family leads to further suspicion that the
COVID-19 hysteria is more than just about a vaccine. Could parental concealment be part of a “direct
assault on the family” by the World Economic Forum’s “Great Reset”?5
All over the news, national leaders like Canada’s Trudeau, the UK’s Boris Johnson, and our own
Biden are repeating in tandem the phrase “Build Back Better.”6 The Great Reset will “lead to the fusion
of our physical, digital, and biological identity,” said Klaus Schwab of the World Economic Forum
(WEF).7 NHF opposes this newly rising tech-pharma tyranny, starting with DC’s attack on parents and
their rights.
Turning Children Against Parents
First, health-freedom supporters can participate in NHF’s campaign to overturn DC’s bill mandating
minors’ vaccine consent and parental concealment. As such, DC bill DC B23-0171:
●

●

Violates the 1986 pharma liability immunity law by ignoring that law's requirement to obtain
parental consent. (DC's bill would allow children as young as 11 to be vaccinated without
parental consent, and we know that conscious judgement in the frontal lobe doesn't even
develop until after college-age.)8
Makes doctors, insurers, and schools commit fraud by omitting from medical records, insurance
policies’ "Explanation of Benefits," and school records the minor's vaccination (the bill conceals
vaccination not only from parental notice!). 9

The best argument on our part is the fundamental and scientifically grounded fear that a child may
succumb to a vaccine injury or otherwise be hospitalized and neither the parent nor the doctor will
suspect a vaccine injury because any mention of the vaccination will have been excluded from all
medical records, insurance explanation of benefits, and school records.

Some pediatricians have lobbied for minors’ consent laws in order to ignore tough-questioning
parents, but DC’s government wanted this bill for the COVID-19 vaccine in particular. On childhood
COVID-19 injections, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Vaccines and Related Biological
Products Advisory Committee (VRBPAC) experts expressed wariness about even warned against
giving such shots to children. NIH senior researcher Dr. Luigi Notarangelo went further, frankly stating
that coronavirus vaccines “should not be considered for use” in children “at this point.”10
Demanding Testing Transparency and Safety
In our emails to members of Congress, we will need to not only overturn DC’s pitting parents
against their kids, but also to demand that all COVID-19 policy adhere to the science (as proposed in
the Great Barrington Declaration) and disclose transparency in vaccine-safety testing.
To depoliticize the overall COVID-19 response, thousands of scientists have signed what is
known as the Great Barrington Declaration, insisting the science implies ending lockdown and
refocusing on just the (old and sick) vulnerable populations. Dr. Scott Atlas of Trump’s Covid Task Force
has promoted this Declaration, but the continued emergency orders suggest that activists need to share
a link to this document with their politicians.11
On the issue of transparency in COVID-19 vaccine trials, a group of Yale professors has written
to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) not to wait until trial completion for
release of protocols, but rather for the protocols’ “immediate release, especially given the possibility of
an Emergency Use Authorization for a vaccine, the politicization of the regulatory process (and)
growing vaccine hesitancy. [They] said that holding pharmaceutical companies and government
institutions accountable to the public is something that should be standard practice in medicine and
science.” 12
Safety, indeed, should be standard practice for all vaccines, as it is supposed to be for all
medicines. Childhood chronic diseases have exploded from 12% when Congress immunized Big
Pharma from vaccine harm liability in 1986, to over 50% today.13 This sharp rise has correlated directly
to the explosion since then in the CDC-recommended schedule of shots up to 72. An HHS study found
only one percent of vaccine-related harms are reported to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting
System (VAERS), and currently one-third of parents decline to follow this schedule. 14 Should there
arise a need for investigation of the 72-shot schedule, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) has
published a framework for conducting safety research using existing or new data collection systems. To
this report the National Vaccine Information Center (NVIC) responded, “[NAS]’ clear acknowledgment
that there is a lack of adequate scientific understanding about the way that vaccines act in the human
body, including how, when, why and for whom they are harmful, is confirmation that more and higher
quality vaccine safety science is urgently needed.”15 Congress should insist that such safety studies to
take place. (Congress has required biennial safety studies on vaccines and, yet, a recent FOIA request
discovered that they haven’t received any such safety confirmation from the health authorities – not
even once.)

Preparing for State Fights in January 2021
Second, with the 50 State legislatures preparing now for Winter sessions, NHF will seek out and
work with other existing health-freedom groups to oppose any vaccine mandates, and we should seek
sponsors to: (1) insert legislative oversight on gubernatorial emergency lockdown extensions; (2) switch
vaccine tracking from opt-out to opt-in; and (3) add vaccine “decline” to codes for civil rights,
occupations, licensing boards, and a host of other areas to stop the indirect vaccine coercion being
planned for traveling, buying, or working.

Why we need to oppose mandates should be clear enough to any experienced activist. But
even less-informed voters are nervous about the novel shots. This nervousness gives NHF a great
opening on vaccines, since two-thirds of Americans tell pollsters they will decline the COVID-19
vaccine.16 And with some Democrats – like Kamala Harris – expressing skepticism about “Trump’s”
injections, we may even gain some support on the Left.17
To implement the Great Barrington Declaration in the States will require a legislative check on
unleashed governors, who over many months have extended draconian COVID-19 orders with no
barrier absent the odd court sanction or injunction.18 Getting legislative input into these unilateral and
arbitrary State administrative emergency extension orders is critical, because valid studies exist that the
harm caused by the lockdowns has far exceeded any harm caused by COVID-19 – especially in terms
of “lost life years.”19 Bill Sardi recently reported on the Ron Paul Liberty Report that COVID-19 deaths
could actually be vitamin-deficiency malnutrition caused by the lockdowns themselves.20
Masks, too, are also being accused of worsening disease.21 Yet, many States have hired
snitches to report on those struggling businesses that do not enforce masking.22 We need legislators
to demand and collect better evidence before supporting what are now unilateral and draconian
gubernatorial orders.
At the same time, the tracking issue is becoming more important, because the Operation Warp
Speed director has allowed and supported tracking as part of the vaccine. Dr. Moncef Slaoui referred to
this "tracking system" as a "very active pharmacovigilance surveillance system." 23 Health activists had
already exposed the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) privacy law for
its failure to prevent the sharing of personal medical data among different agencies, including whether
or not a patient has refused vaccines, which means that government agencies could use vaccinerefusal status to limit the refuser’s rights.24
Finally, we will need a bill in each one of the States to protect vaccine refusers, under codes
dealing with transportation (to keep drivers’ licenses and public transportation access), healthcare
occupation (to protect hospital employees refusing shots or refusing to administer them), medical
institutions (to protect patient access to hospital care despite refusing testing or injections), public
accommodation (to ensure non-vaccinating shoppers can access retail shops), restaurants and all
other public indoor and outdoor spaces, medical practice (to protect the exemption-issuing providers
from licensing investigation), and education (to protect refusing teachers and students).25
Supporting Early Treatment
To lessen the demand for a COVID-19 vaccine, NHF supporters can urge Congress to pressure
the FDA to reverse its position on hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) emergency use. The FDA just reversed its
March 2020 Emergency Use Authorizations (EUAs) for hydroxychloroquine, for which a Senate
committee just held a hearing to stop interfering with doctors’ COVID-19 treatments.26 The unsettling
fact was disclosed in this hearing that the National Institutes of Health (NIH) even was recommending
zero treatment until two weeks of symptoms, at which point the patient should seek hospitalization.27
Early-treatment rights gain in significance when one considers the limitation on emergency
authorized vaccines, which may not have such a designation if there is an “adequate alternative.” While
that limitation may not stop vaccine approvals, they do imply that existence of an adequate treatment
alternative renders vaccination duplicative and unnecessary.28
Trump’s Possibly Last Contribution to Health Freedom
If the courts deny Trump’s election-fraud allegations and he has to depart in January, he could
act to support our health freedoms in a few areas before he leaves office, such as sunsetting

regulations, boosting privacy, allowing doctor referrals as long as they are disclosed, and allowing the
States flexibility (block granting) when it comes to Medicaid.29
One area important to health-freedom activists could entail finalizing his Treasury rule
expanding Health Savings Account withdrawals to include Direct Primary Care (DPC) subscriptions and
medical cost-sharing organizations.30
As NHF has promoted in the past, medical cost-sharing organizations – not just healthcare
insurance – can insert real competition into the healthcare marketplace that in turn can help families
and business owners in a way similar to the way that bank customers benefit from having credit unions
as a banking choice. DPCs can also greatly lessen vaccine bullying, since by definition DPCs lack third
parties offering financial incentives for high vaccine uptake.
Building Our Coalition to Combat the International Cabal
The creepy statements of Biden and other world leaders to “Build Back Better,” on top of all the
science-free, draconian orders of the past year worldwide can make one suspect there is more to the
COVID-19 agenda than simply controlling a viral outbreak. The social-media censoring, “snitch” armies,
and family division in the DC bill make one sense that The Great Reset represents the latest attempt by
the international cartel to centralize power. Indeed, I am not afraid of COVID-19, but rather of the global
authoritarian technocratic Surveillance State we are witnessing being ushered in.
One bit of evidence of coordinated censoring was uncovered by Columbia’s Journalism School,
which found Bill Gates-connected organizations funded 100s of millions of dollars to mainstream media
outlets and aggressive fact-checking censors, running a worldwide “Thought Police” scheme.31
We must help other groups’ advocacy efforts, so they might help ours. In Glaser’s Vaxxter
article, he recommends reaching out mainly to those conservatives who share health-freedom views.32
I agree, but I wouldn’t decline alliances with those progressives who might happen to agree with us on
health freedom.

NHF Fighting Regulatory Capture Across Governments

Big Pharma’s capture of health regulators echoes similar control of bureaucracies regulating
other markets, whether it is the Federal Communication Commission on wireless radiation or the
Environmental Protection Agency’s efforts for achieving clean air, water, and land. NHF commissioned
an illustration of this tidal capture of the agencies, in a picture of a man surrounded by the resulting
health threats. With your help in lobbying politicians to stop special interests’ control, we can restore
health freedom.

For information about early COVID-19 treatment, stopping minors’ vaccine consent, helping with vaccine
battles in the States or nationally, or promoting general health reform, contact NFH lobbyist Charles Frohman at
Charles.Frohman@TheNHF.com and act on NHF’s active campaigns at https://thenhf.com/campaigns/.
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